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A set of 1,378 expressed sequence tags (ESTs), both the 5*-most and 3*-most ends, derived from Ciona intestinalis fertilized eggs
was categorized into 1,003 independent clusters. When compared with sequences in databases, 452 of the clusters showed
significant matches with reported proteins, while 190 showed matches with putative proteins for which there is not enough
information to categorize their function, and 361 had no significant similarities to known proteins. Sequence similarity analyses
of the 452 clusters in relation to the biological function as well as the structure of the message population at this stage
demonstrated that 362 of them have functions that many kinds of cells use, 65 are associated with cell–cell communication,
including a candidate cDNA for sonic hedgehog, and 25 are transcription factors. Sequence prevalence distribution analysis
demonstrated that the great majority (78%) of the mRNAs are rare mRNAs or are represented by a single clone/cluster. All of the
1,003 clusters were subjected to whole-mount in situ hybridization to analyze the distribution of the maternal mRNAs in
fertilized eggs, and a total of 329 genes showed localized distribution of the mRNAs: 16 showed cortical localization, 12 showed
mitochondrial-like distribution, 99 crescent-like distribution, 63 partial localization, and 139 weak localization. When the
distribution pattern of all the maternally expressed mRNAs was examined in the 8-cell stage embryos, it became evident that 248
genes which have localized mRNA patterns at the fertilized egg stage lose their localized distribution by the 8-cell stage. In
contrast, 13 genes newly gain a localized pattern by the 8-cell stage. In addition, a total of 39 genes showed distinct in situ signals
in the nucleus of blastomeres of the 8-cell stage embryo, suggesting early zygotic expression of these genes by this stage. These
results suggest that complicated cytoplasmic movements are associated with the characteristic distribution of maternal mRNAs,
which in turn support proper embryonic axis formation and establishment of the genetic network for embryonic cell
specification. © 2001 Academic Press
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Ciona intestinalis, a species used by researchers through-
out the world, has a small genome of about 1.6 3 108
bp/haploid containing approximately 15,500 genes (Sim-
men et al., 1998). This Ciona genome size and gene number
are comparable to those of Drosophila (Adams et al., 2000).
Large-scale cDNA analyses of gene expression profiles
would facilitate investigation of the expression and func-
1 T.N., L.Y., Y.M., and Y.S. contributed equally to this work.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.tion of developmental genes in this primitive chordate
embryo. In collaboration with the Ciona intestinalis cDNA
project consortium members, our laboratories have con-
ducted comprehensive studies of gene expression profiles in
fertilized eggs (the present study), 32- to 110-cell-stage
embryos (Fujiwara et al., submitted), tailbud embryos (Sa-
tou et al., 2001a), larvae (Kusakabe et al., in preparation),
nd young adults of C. intestinalis (Ogasawara et al., in
preparation). As of the end of April 2001, 15,000 ESTs have
been determined for the tailbud embryos, and sequences of
more than 10,000 clones are accessible in the DDBJ
(GenBank/EMBL) database. The expression profiles of fully
characterized genes at the tailbud stage are described at the
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316 Nishikata et al.web site http://ghost.zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp (Satou et al.,
2001b). In addition, 15,000, 15,000, 12,000, and 6,000 ESTs
have been determined for Ciona fertilized eggs, 32- to
10-cell-stage embryos, larvae, and young adults, respec-
ively.
The present study focused on maternally expressed mes-
ages of C. intestinalis fertilized eggs. Since Chabry’s
lastomere-destruction experiments in 1887 using Asci-
iella 2-cell- and 4-cell-stage embryos (Chabry, 1887), the
gg of ascidians has been regarded as a typical “mosaic” egg,
n which developmental fate determination takes place
arly during embryogenesis and the embryo cannot com-
ensate for missing parts. In addition to these classic
escriptive and experimental studies (reviewed by Rever-
eri, 1971; Whittaker, 1987), recent studies have provided
onvincing evidence for maternal factors or determinants
esponsible for the differentiation of muscle (Nishida, 1992;
arikawa et al., 1994), endoderm (Nishida, 1993), and
pidermis (Nishida, 1994a), factors for the establishment of
he antero-posterior axis of the embryo (Nishida, 1994b) and
actors for the initiation of gastrulation (Jeffery, 1990;
ishida, 1996). In particular, the posterior–vegetal cyto-
lasm of the fertilized egg or the so-called myoplasm
ontains muscle determinants, factors for the antero-
osterior axis establishment, and factors for the initiation
f gastrulation (reviewed by Satoh, 1994, 1999; Nishida,
997; Jeffery, 2001). Furthermore, recent analyses have
dentified molecules associated with maternal information.
or example, posterior end mark is a Ciona savignyi gene
hose transcript is localized to the posterior end of fertil-
zed eggs and early embryos (Yoshida et al., 1996, 1997).
aternally expressed messages of C. savignyi genes with a
imilar localization pattern were characterized for pem-2,
em-4, pem-5, and pem-6 (Satou and Satoh, 1997), and for
em-3, which is related to C. elegans mex-3 (Satou, 1999). A
imilar localization pattern was identified for Halocynthia
oretzi genes, including HrWnt-5 (Sasakura et al., 1998a),
rPOPK-1 for a serine/threonine protein kinase (Sasakura
t al., 1998b), and HrZF-1, HrPet-1, and HrPet-2 (Sasakura
t al., 2000). In addition, Manx (Swalla et al., 1993; Swalla
nd Jeffery, 1996) and bobcat (Swalla et al., 1999) are
olgula genes which are responsible for the tail formation.
maternal C. intestinalis T-box gene, CiVegTR, is likely to
be associated with muscle cell specification (Erives and
Levine, 2000), and macho-1 of Halocynthia eggs encodes a
zinc-finger nuclear protein which is responsible for muscle
formation (Nishida and Sawada, 2001). Furthermore, cDNA
clones for several maternally expressed genes have recently
been characterized (e.g., Takada et al., 1998; Kobayashi et
al., 1999; Imai et al., 1999, 2000; Tanaka et al., 2000;
Okagaki et al., 2001).
To extend such findings, it is reasonable to start with
efforts to comprehensively explore the sequences, localiza-
tion, and expression profiles of maternally expressed genes
in ascidians. MAGEST is one of such research project in
Halocynthia eggs (Kawashima et al., 2000), and a recent
study done by Makabe et al. (2001) focused on sequences,
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightlocalization, and expression profiles of maternally ex-
pressed genes in Halocynthia eggs. Here, we characterize
the expression profiles of 1,003 independent clusters of C.
intestinalis maternally expressed genes. The present se-
quence information as well as the localization patterns of
these genes may help to understand how maternally ex-
pressed genes contribute to the establishment of the primi-
tive chordate body plan.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biological Materials
Ciona intestinalis were cultivated at the Maizuru Fisheries
Research Station of the Kyoto University (Maizuru, Kyoto, Japan).
Adults were maintained under constant light to induce oocyte
maturation. Eggs and sperm were obtained surgically from the
gonoduct. After insemination, eggs were dechorionated by immers-
ing them in seawater that contained 1.3% sodium thioglycolate
(Wako Pure Chem. Ind. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and 0.065% actinase E
(Kaken Pharm. Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). After washing, they were
reared in agar-coated dishes with Millipore-filtered seawater
(MFSW) containing 50 mg/ml streptomycin sulfate at room tem-
erature (18–20°C). The first cleavage takes place approximately
h after insemination and they developed to the 8-cell stage after
h of development.
cDNA Library Construction
Total RNA was isolated from fertilized eggs by the acid guani-
dinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform method (Chomczynski and
Sacchi, 1987). Poly(A)1 RNA was purified twice by using Oligotex
eads (Roche Japan, Tokyo). Poly(A)1 RNA was converted to
ouble-stranded cDNA, which contains EcoRI site at the 59-end
nd XhoI site at the 39-end, using a cDNA synthesis kit (Stratagene
La Jolla, CA). The cDNAs were ligated to pBSII-SK(2) digested
ith EcoRI and XhoI. The cDNAs were electroporated into XL-1
lue MRF9 bacteria (Stratagene). The library was arrayed in 384-
ell plates in a Genetix Q-Pix robot.
EST Sequencing, and Clustering and Similarity
Search of ESTs
Clones were picked up from the 384-well plates and cDNA
inserts were amplified by using PCR. Successful amplifications
were confirmed by using agarose electrophoresis. After purification
of the PCR products, their sequences were determined by the
conventional procedures using the big-dye terminators on ABI 3700
autosequencers at the Academia DNA Sequencing Center, Na-
tional Institute of Genetics, Japan. The primer for 39-sequencing
was the anchored oligo(dT) primers (59-(T) (T)17-V-39) and that for
59-sequencing was BS740 (59-CCGCTCTAGAACTAGTG-39).
Using 39-most sequence tags, clones were grouped into clusters,
each of which contained cDNA clones encoding the same gene.
DDBJ DNA database and protein database (DAD) were searched
with 59-most sequence tags by using BLAST algorithm (BLASTN
and BLASTX). We categorized clusters into several groups accord-
ing to their functions that were predicted from BLASTX results (see
Results). Classification done by Lee et al. (1999) was referred
extensively.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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317Gene Expression Profiles of Fertilized Ciona EggsWhole-Mount in Situ Hybridization
Fertilized eggs and 8-cell-stage embryos were examined and their
gene expression profiles analyzed by whole-mount in situ hybrid-
ization. Specimens were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M
Mops (pH 7.5), 0.5 M NaCl at 4°C for 16 h, prior to storage in 80%
ethanol at 230°C. For convenience, we applied a method of
whole-mount in situ hybridization using DNA probes to ascidian
mbryos. DNA probes were synthesized basically as described in
abara et al. (1996) with several modifications (Satou et al., 2001a).
irst, cDNA inserts were PCR-amplified with SK and T7 primers.
ach 10-ml reaction mixture contained 1.4 ng template DNA, 0.1
mM primers, 0.2 mM 4dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 13 buffer, and 0.25 U
f Taq DNA polymerase (TOYOBO). Reactions proceeded through
5 cycles (30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 55°C, 3 min at 72°C). DIG-labeled
NA probes were also synthesized by PCR. Each 10-ml reaction
mixture contained 1 ml first PCR product, 0.0525 mM DIG-dUTP
Roche Japan), 0.0975 mM dTTP, 0.15 mM dATP, 0.15 mM dCTP,
.15 mM dGTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.53 mM (dT)17dG, 0.53 mM
dT)17dC, 2.13 mM (dT)17dA, 13 buffer, and 0.5 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (TOYOBO). Reactions proceeded through 30 cycles (30
s at 95°C, 1 min at 45°C, 1 min at 72°C). After synthesis, free
nucleotides and primers that were not incorporated were removed
by ethanol precipitation.
Washes of specimens, proteinase K treatment, postfixation,
prehybridization, hybridization, and color reaction of specimens
were carried out according to the method described in Satou et al.
(2001a). Some of the specimens were dehydrated in a graded series
of ethanol, then cleared in a 1:2 mixture of benzyl alcohol:benzyl
benzoate (BABB).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall Distribution of Sequences
We made an arrayed cDNA library of Ciona intestinalis
fertilized eggs, and, to date, we have sequenced the ESTs
(both the 59-most and 39-most ends) of approximately
15,000 clones. The average length of the sequences was
400–500 nt. The aim of the present study was to investigate
the gene expression profiles of nearly 1,000 independent
clones or clusters, and therefore we analyzed in detail here
the sequences of both the 59-most and 39-most ends of a
total of 1,378 cDNA clones. The sequences of the 39-most
ends were compared with FASTA program (Pearson and
Lipman, 1988). The threshold values for clustering are 150
in similarity score and 89% in sequence identity. This
analysis categorized the 1,378 clones into 1,003 indepen-
dent clusters. Sequences of the 59-most ends of the 1,003
clusters were subjected to BLASTN and BLASTX analyses.
As shown in Table 1, the sequence similarity analyses
showed that, of the 1,003 clusters, 452 were strong matches
(P , E-15) to previously identified proteins with distinct
functions. The frequency of matches was therefore 452/
1,003 clusters, or about 0.45.
As summarized in Table 1, these 452 proteins were
categorized into three major classes basically according to
the classification scheme of Lee et al. (1999): Class A,
hich contains 362 proteins associated with functions that
any kinds of cell use; Class B, which contains 65 proteins
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightssociated with cell–cell communication; and Class C,
hich contains 25 proteins that function as transcription
actors and other gene regulatory proteins. Furthermore, the
62 proteins of Class A were categorized into nine sub-
lasses (AI–AIX): 14 proteins which function as transporta-
ion and binding proteins for ions and other small mol-
cules (AI), 51 proteins which function as RNA-processing,
olymerization, splicing, and binding proteins and enzymes
AII), 23 proteins which function in cell replication (AIII), 35
roteins that are cytoskeleton and membrane proteins
AIV), 62 proteins that are protein synthesis cofactors,
ibosomal proteins or function in tRNA synthesis (AV), 96
roteins that function as enzymes for intermediary synthe-
is and catabolism (AVI), 18 proteins that are stress re-
ponse, detoxification and cell defense proteins (AVII), 36
roteins that function in protein degradation and process-
ng, or are proteases (AVIII), and 27 proteins that function in
he transportation and binding of proteins or other macro-
olecules (AIX) (Table 1).
The 65 proteins of Class B were further classified into
hree subclasses (BI–BIII): 4 proteins which function as
ignal receptors and ligands (BI), 54 proteins which function
s intracellular signal transduction pathway molecules
BII), and 7 proteins that are extracellular matrix proteins or
therwise related to cell adhesion (BIII) (Table 1). On the
ther hand, the 25 proteins of Class C were further classi-
ed into three subclasses (CI–CIII). Although the present
nalysis identified no proteins of Class CIII (chromatin
roteins other than AIII with regulatory functions), it did
nclude 22 proteins which function as sequence-specific
NA binding proteins (CI) and 3 proteins which function as
on-DNA binding proteins with positive or negative regu-
atory roles (CII) (Table 1).
Besides the 452 clusters with strong matches, 190 clus-
ers were classified into Class DI, whose sequences were
atches to ESTs (mostly from Caenorhabditis elegans,
us musculus, and Homo sapiens) or reported proteins for
hich not enough information is available to classify their
unctions (Table 1). This category included cDNAs for
omologues of posterior end mark genes, which were
riginally characterized in Ciona savignyi eggs (Yoshida et
l., 1996, 1997; Satou and Satoh, 1997; Satou, 1999). pem
as named because its maternal transcript is segregated
nto the posterior-most blastomeres of early embryos and it
arks the posterior end of the embryo (Yoshida et al.,
996). In addition to pem, pem-2, pem-4, pem-5, pem-6
Satou and Satoh, 1997), and pem-3 (Satou, 1999) have been
hown to have the same distribution pattern of maternal
RNA. The present study revealed the presence within the
,003 clusters of C. intestinalis homologues of pem (Ci-
em) (cluster ID 01544) and pem-5 (Ci-pem5) (cluster ID
3294) genes of C. savignyi (Table 2). Our preliminary
nalyses of clones other than the present 1,003 clusters,
owever, demonstrate the existence of C. intestinalis pem-
elated genes Ci-pem2, Ci-pem3, Ci-pem4, and Ci-pem6 as
ell (data not shown).
The remaining 361 clusters were categorized into Class
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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318 Nishikata et al.DII, with no significant sequence similarities to other
known proteins (Table 1). A simple summation of these
numbers suggests that it should be possible to character-
ize at least 55% (551/1,003 clusters) of the genes which
are expressed in C. intestinalis fertilized eggs in future
tudies.
Sequence Analysis of Selected cDNA Clones
Table 2 shows some examples of sequence analysis to
identify cDNAs that encode especially strong candidates for
proteins with a defined function. For example, among the
AVII subgroup of stress response, detoxification, and cell
defense proteins, a cDNA clone of cluster ID 00585 encodes
a polypeptide of 319 amino acids, which was predicted by
assembling EST sequences, and its sequence shows similar-
ity to mouse complement component C9 (P 5 5E-52). Ji et
al. (1997) have characterized complement component C3
from the ascidian Halocynthia roretzi. It has been thought
that the cytolytic complement system involving C5–C9
evolved in the evolutionary lineage that gave rise to verte-
brates and that C5–C9 are not included in the invertebrate
TABLE 1
The Number of Different Genes Expressed by Class
Class
. Functions that many kinds of cells use
AI Transportation and binding proteins for ions and oth
AII RNA processing, polymerizing, splicing and binding
AIII Cell replication, histones, cyclins and allied kinases
DNA modification
AIV Cytoskeleton and membrane proteins
AV Protein synthesis cofactors, tRNA synthetase, riboso
AVI Intermediary synthesis and catabolism enzymes
AVII Stress response, detoxification and cell defense prote
AVIII Protein degradation and processing, proteases
AIX Transportation and binding proteins for proteins and
. Cell–cell communication
BI Signaling receptors including cytokine and hormone
BII Intracellular signal transduction pathway molecules
intermediates
BIII Extracellular matrix proteins and cell adhesion
C. Transcription factors and other gene regulatory proteins
CI Sequence-specific DNA binding proteins
CII Non-DNA binding proteins with positive or negativ
CIII Chromatin proteins other than AIII with regulatory
D. Not enough information to classify
DI Not enough information to classify
DII No significant similarities to known proteins
Totalcomplement system (Smith et al., 1999). However, a recent
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightstudy revealed the expression of C6 gene in amphioxus
(Suzuki et al., submitted for publication), and the present
study suggests that the C9-like gene (Ci-C9l) is expressed in
Ciona fertilized eggs. In addition, Ci-C9l is one of the
abundant messages in the egg (see below). Further charac-
terization of this cDNA and corresponding gene function
may shed light on the problem of the evolution of the
complement system.
As members of the subclass BI of signaling receptors
including cytokine and hormone receptors and signal li-
gands, cDNAs for secreted frizzled-related protein (cluster
ID, 03293: P 5 1E-44) and sonic hedgehog (04262: P 5
5E-22) were identified here. Subclass BII for intracellular
signal transduction pathway molecules, including kinases
and signal intermediates, included cDNAs for a GTP-
binding protein (00002), B-Raf protein (00830), protein-
serine kinase (01866), uridine kinase (02004), and cornichon
(02651). In spite of efforts to identify cDNA clones for
hedgehog signaling molecules from ascidians, no one has
succeeded in it. Further characterization of 04262 looks
very promising with respect to understanding the molecu-
lar mechanisms involved in cell–cell communication in
No. of
Clusters
No. of
Clones
all molecules 14 18
eins and enzymes 51 63
A polymerases, topoisomerases, 23 30
35 50
proteins 62 116
96 172
18 30
36 49
er macromolecules 27 38
total 362 566
ptors, and signaling ligands 4 5
ding kinases and signal 54 66
7 7
total 65 78
22 27
ulatory roles 3 6
tion 0 0
total 25 33
190 262
361 439
total 551 701
1003 1378er sm
prot
, DN
mal
ins
oth
rece
inclu
e reg
funcascidian embryonic cells.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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EST Sequence Similarities, Gene Description, and Probability of Occurrence by Chance
Class Cluster ID Accession No. Database entry name Organism Probability
I 00121 AF221690 voltage-dependent anion channel Squalus acanthias 3E-59
01095 AAA02625 (Na1,K1)-ATPase-beta-2 subunit Gallus gallus 4E-20
01181 A26886 ferritin heavy chain Gallus gallus 1E-41
01635 AAB60641 fructose transporter Homo sapiens 6E-32
01661 BAA01643 H(1)-transporting ATPase Rattus norvegicus 2E-25
02986 AAA99666 sodium/dicarboxylate cotransporter Oryctolagus cuniculus 3E-35
03004 BAA03996 ATP synthase gamma-subunit protein Homo sapiens 9E-28
03070 JC7162 Golgi UDP-galactose transporter 1 Mus musculus 7E-67
03757 AAF51209 colt gene product Drosophila melanogaster 2E-16
04082 AAC70891 TNF-alpha stimulated ABC protein Homo sapiens 3E-43
04154 BAA22622 tetracycline transporter-like protein Mus musculus 1E-57
II 00158 BAA77512 cold-inducible RNA-binding protein Ciona intestinalis 9E-24
00406 AAA60373 Y-Box factor Aplysia californica 3E-37
00754 AAB92621 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein Sm D3 Drosophila melanogaster 2E-37
00839 AAC53150 ELL Mus musculus 7E-22
01033 CAA58703 spliceosome SAP62 protein Mus musculus E-100
01131 AAF52454 x16 gene product Drosophila melanogaster 1E-25
01253 AAC13776 Sm D2 Homo sapiens 2E-39
01310 AAA16347 splicing factor Homo sapiens 6E-33
01312 AAF61690 nucleolar RNA helicase II/Gu Mus musculus 1E-46
02342 AAF72188 snRNP-associated protein; SmB Danio rerio 8E-32
04232 JC5513 transcription initiation factor IID Gallus gallus 7E-17
III 00038 BAA14010 cyclin A Asterina pectinifera 1E-75
00298 BAA19101 DNA topoisomerase I Gallus gallus 5E-92
00734 BAA89700 cyclin B2 Oryzias latipes 1E-56
01004 AAB08478 XFEN1b Xenopus laevis 1E-55
01077 AAF66060 multiple asters Drosophila melanogaster 2E-29
01271 AAC69366 Cdc6-related protein Xenopus laevis 3E-51
01856 AAG17540 apoptosis inhibitor survivin Sus scrofa 1E-20
02009 AAB09784 replication factor C, 36-kDa subunit Homo sapiens 4E-81
02045 BAA25400 CsCDC42 Ciona savignyi E-106
04120 AAF72417 CHRAC17 protein Homo sapiens 3E-33
IV 00046 AAC28357 cytoskeletal actin 1 Molgula occulta E-110
00086 CAA26203 beta-tubulin Homo sapiens 3E-86
00271 AAA28987 alpha-tubulin 3 Drosophila melanogaster E-112
00372 AAA48656 capping protein alpha 2 isoform Gallus gallus 6E-16
00494 CAA61509 ILAT Rattus leucopus 1E-23
00620 AAC82343 mitochondrial outer membrane protein Homo sapiens 3E-41
00635 CAB88388 L12 ribosomal protein Hydra vulgaris 9E-69
01185 AAD00074 8kd dynein light chain Drosophila melanogaster 1E-44
01299 AAA18590 acidic calponin Rattus norvegicus 2E-41
01303 P17209 myosin light chain 1, atrial isoform Rattus norvegicus 4E-51
04234 AAA40155 surfeit 4 protein Mus musculus 5E-56
04385 AAF01332 evectin-2 Mus musculus 3E-21
V 00045 CAA40592 ribosomal protein S1a Xenopus laevis 5E-95
00080 AAA50025 translational elongation factor-1 alpha Danio rerio 6E-88
00081 X57322 ribosomal protein S1a protein Xenopus laevis 2E-61
00085 AAC38020 acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein Gallus gallus 2E-78
00096 CAA73041 5S ribosomal protein Mus musculus 7E-98
00183 AAA87053 ribosomal protein S2 Drosophila melanogaster 4E-85
00227 AAF64459 ribosomal protein L18 Tilapia mossambica 3E-71
00693 A47151 ethionine adenosyltransferase (EC 2.5.1.6) Mus musculus 2E-44
00705 AAA87587 elongation factor 2 Gallus gallus 1E-82
00713 CAA42765 ribosomal protein L22 Rattus norvegicus 1E-77
01008 CAA41177 ribosomal protein L23 Rattus rattus 4E-56
01228 CAA73167 translation initiation factor eIF4A I Xenopus laevis 3E-61
01237 A53221 acidic ribosomal protein P1 Polyorchis penicillatus 8E-22
01559 AAA49953 ribosomal protein S22, 40S subunit Xenopus laevis 7E-52
01820 AAC38014 ribosomal protein S6 Xenopus laevis 6E-56
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Class Cluster ID Accession No. Database entry name Organism Probability
VI 00020 D83069 ADP/ATP translocase protein Halocynthia roretzi 4E-99
00037 AAB50594 cytochrome oxidase 1 Psolus chitonoides 4E-16
00092 CAA39047 ornithine decarboxylase Homo sapiens 1E-58
00138 BAA32086 natural killer cell enhancing factor Cyprinus carpio 3E-78
00283 BAA88254 Cytochrome oxidase subunit III Halocynthia roretzi 4E-19
00333 T02955 probable cytochrome P450 monooxygenase Zea mays 9E-19
00626 AAA30407 branched-chain alpha-ketoacid dehydrogenase protein. Bos taurus 3E-64
00881 AAD08929 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Rattus norvegicus 3E-89
00927 AAD34720 glutamine synthetase Opsanus beta 2E-58
01501 A34350 phosphate transport protein, mitochondrial Rattus norvegicus 1E-69
02454 Y08320 cyclophylin protein Digitalis lanata 2E-51
03005 AF015887 guanidinoacetate methyltransferase protein Mus musculus 4E-56
04422 AAA85639 NAD(H)-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase alpha subunit
precursor protein
Homo sapiens 5E-49
VII 00331 CAA06233 heat shock cognate 70 Gallus gallus 2E-94
00585 AAC36017 C9 Mus musculus 5E-52
00870 AAA63194 heat shock protein Homo sapiens 1E-81
00995 CAA38762 heat shock protein 65 Mus musculus 2E-59
01769 AAB86581 heat shock protein 10 Gallus gallus 2E-33
01967 AAF64529 centaurin beta 1A Drosophila melanogaster 3E-33
02488 P41148 endoplasmin precursor (94 KD glucose-regulated
protein) (GRP94).
Canis familiaris 1E-62
02718 AAC96011 chaperonin containing t-complex polypeptide 1, eta
subunit
Homo sapiens 7E-62
02751 BAA90476 thioredoxin peroxidase Ascaris suum 8E-82
03690 AAF01478 ABH Homo sapiens 6E-34
04406 P15298 BOLA protein Escherichia coli 3E-22
VIII 00197 CAA80851 ubiquitin Phanerochaete chrysosporium E-114
00308 B42856 ubiquitin carrier protein E2 Homo sapiens 2E-62
00346 AAD04181 beta-transducin repeat containing protein Mus musculus 6E-57
00349 AAC50477 amyloid precursor protein-binding protein 1 Homo sapiens 8E-62
00463 CAA07719 cathepsin D Chionodraco hamatus 3E-48
00689 AAF46146 Reported gene product Drosophila melanogaster 2E-91
00878 AAF66957 Dap1a Danio rerio 7E-20
01020 AAC48717 plasminogen Erinaceus europaeus 7E-28
01922 AAC69605 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme UBC7 Rattus norvegicus 4E-65
02209 BAA19748 26S proteasome subunit p44.5 Homo sapiens 1E-45
04162 CAB40790 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme protein Drosophila melanogaster 9E-19
IX 00022 BAA05019 HRSec61 protein Halocynthia roretzi 8E-86
00100 Q9UNL2 translocon-associated protein, gamma subunit Homo sapiens 4E-37
00290 A42286 ERD-2-like protein, ELP-1 Homo sapiens 8E-96
00440 CAA63941 coat protein delta-cop Bos primigenius 4E-77
00854 AAC52154 transitional endoplasmic reticulum ATPase Rattus norvegicus 6E-57
00883 CAB52017 p24B protein Homo sapiens 7E-51
01366 AAD40007 small zinc finger-like protein Mus musculus 3E-22
01494 AAD13577 VAMP-associated protein B Homo sapiens 1E-51
02126 AAB70879 coatomer protein Homo sapiens 4E-82
02267 AAD48778 translocon-associated protein alpha subunit Homo sapiens 3E-31
02814 CAA10335 Sec24B protein Homo sapiens 2E-76
02930 CAA79513 SSR delta subunit Rattus norvegicus 9E-33
I 03146 AAF08342 sigma1 receptor Rattus norvegicus 2E-16
03293 AAC12877 secreted frizzled related protein Homo sapiens 1E-44
03697 AAC39129 Ras-binding protein SUR-8 Caenorhabditis elegans 9E-20
04262 BAA82360 sonic hedgehog Paralichthys olivaceus 5E-22
II 00002 S39543 GTP-binding protein Mus musculus 4E-56
00830 CAB81555 B-Raf protein Mus musculus 1E-20
01240 CAA52985 inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate 5-phosphatase Canis familiaris 1E-48
01866 I38138 protein-serine kinase (EC 2.7.1.-) PSK-H1 Homo sapiens 9E-47
01990 P30676 guanine nucleotide-binding protein G(I), alpha subunit Asterina pectinifera 3E-91
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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321Gene Expression Profiles of Fertilized Ciona EggsAs members of the subclass CI of sequence-specific DNA
binding proteins, cDNAs for homologs of transcription
factor E2F (01463), Drosophila ash2-like protein of humans
(00681) and As-MEF2 (00250) of H. roretzi were identified.
he cDNAs for nucleosome assembly protein 1 (02051) and
AD3 (03110) were identified as members of subclass CII
or non-DNA binding proteins with positive and negative
egulatory roles.
In addition, as members of subclass DI, with sequences
hat are matches to ESTs or reported proteins for which
here is not enough information to classify the functions,
he Ci-pem and Ci-pem5 genes were included (Table 2).
Prevalence Distribution of mRNAs
Our library is not amplified, so that the number of clones
per cluster may represent the frequency of its mRNA in the
egg. Thus, analysis of the number of clones constituting each
cluster allowed us to determine the prevalence distribution of
Ciona maternally expressed mRNAs. As summarized in Fig.
1, the great majority of clusters (776 of the 1,003) were
ABLE 2—Continued
Class Cluster ID Accession No. Database ent
02004 AAB50568 uridine kinase
02082 AAD02277 M-Ras
02651 AAC98388 cornichon
02748 CAA04814 MST2 kinase protein
02964 CAA56177 ray
03342 P05712 ras-related protein RAB-2
III 00289 CAB96130 claudin
01732 AAA02891 tight junction (zonula occluden
03774 CAA93523 LRPAP1(low-density lipoprotei
04073 AAF89617 E-cadherin binding protein E7
04112 AAB92586 laminin beta 2-like chain
04199 CAA44814 connexin 45
04335 AAD55750 glypican-6
I 00160 AAD30032 thyroid hormone receptor-asso
component TRAP95
00250 BAA08722 As-MEF2
00255 AAA17976 FUSE binding protein
00681 BAA74520 similar to Drosophila ash2 gen
01191 AAA60311 SEF2-1B protein
01463 AAF44124 transcription factor E2F
02303 CAA10858 precursor NEFA protein
02887 AAB08430 mCASP
02902 AAA36010 Kruppel-related zinc finger pro
02929 AAA17424 XMax2
04214 AAA64630 Pur-alpha
04431 CAA36842 transcription factor AP-2
II 02051 AAF86278 nucleosome assembly protein 1
03110 AAA16489 MAD3
04202 AAD46560 ELL complex EAP30 subunit
I 01544 BAA11926 posterior end mark protein
03294 BAA36293 PEM-5 proteinidentified only once in our analysis, while 154 clusters were
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightdentified only twice, 45 clusters three times, and 11 clusters
our times. Therefore, it is likely that most of the mRNAs
tored in the Ciona fertilized egg are rare mRNAs.
TABLE 3
Distribution of Maternally Expressed mRNAs of Ciona
intestinalis Fertilized Eggs
Distribution pattern No. of clusters Figures
not detected 256 2A
detected 747
not localized 418 2B and 2C
localized 329
cortically 16 2D–2F
mitochondorial-like 12 2G and 2H
crescent-likea 99 2I–2M
partially 63 2N–2P
weakly 139 2Q and 2R
total 1003
me Organism Probability
Mus musculus 7E-61
Mus musculus 7E-61
Homo sapiens 6E-56
Rattus norvegicus 1E-81
Homo sapiens 6E-79
Rattus norvegicus 6E-98
Halocynthia roretzi 2E-24
otein ZO-1 Homo sapiens 9E-52
ociated protein-1) Homo sapiens 3E-17
Mus musculus 6E-32
Gallus gallus 1E-38
Mus musculus 1E-18
Mus musculus 7E-30
d protein complex Homo sapiens 4E-34
Halocynthia roretzi 2E-66
Homo sapiens 1E-19
Homo sapiens 9E-62
Homo sapiens 2E-31
Xenopus laevis 4E-40
Mus musculus 7E-37
Mus musculus 1E-58
Homo sapiens 2E-24
Xenopus laevis 1E-29
Mus musculus 1E-44
Homo sapiens 2E-25
Xenopus laevis 9E-55
Homo sapiens 2E-17
Homo sapiens 1E-52
Ciona savignyi 1E-49
Ciona savignyi 2E-47ry na
s) pr
n-ass
ciate
e
teina mRNAs of pem-like distribution are included.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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322 Nishikata et al.TABLE 4
EST Sequence Information for Representative Clusters
Cluster ID Localization type Class Accession No. Database Entry Name Organism Probability
ot detected
00092 AVI CAA39047 ornithine decarboxylase Homo sapiens 1E-58
00349 AVIII AAC50477 amyloid precursor protein-binding protein 1 Homo sapiens 8E-62
00681 CI BAA74520 similar to Drosophila ash2 gene Homo sapiens 9E-62
00754 AII AAB92621 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein Sm D3 Drosophila melanogaster 2E-37
00839 AII AAC53150 ELL Mus musculus 7E-22
01077 AIII AAF66060 multiple asters Drosophila melanogaster 2E-29
01131 AII AAF52454 x16 gene product Drosophila melanogaster 1E-25
01181 AI A26886 ferritin heavy chain Gallus gallus 1E-41
01185 AIV AAD00074 8kd dynein light chain Drosophila melanogaster 1E-44
01228 AV CAA73167 translation initiation factor eIF4A I Xenopus laevis 3E-61
01366 AIX AAD40007 small zinc finger-like protein Mus musculus 3E-22
01463 CI AAF44124 transcription factor E2F Xenopus laevis 4E-40
01559 AV AAA49953 ribosomal protein S22, 40S subunit Xenopus laevis 7E-52
01661 AI BAA01643 H(1)-transporting ATPase Rattus norvegicus 2E-25
01769 AVII AAB86581 heat shock protein 10 Gallus gallus 2E-33
01856 AIII AAG17540 apoptosis inhibitor survivin Sus scrofa 1E-20
01922 AVIII AAC69605 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme UBC7 Rattus norvegicus 4E-65
02126 AIX AAB70879 coatomer protein Homo sapiens 4E-82
02651 BII AAC98388 cornichon Homo sapiens 6E-56
02929 CI AAA17424 XMax2 Xenopus laevis 1E-29
02930 AIX CAA79513 SSR delta subunit Rattus norvegicus 9E-33
03293 BI AAC12877 secreted frizzled related protein Homo sapiens 1E-44
03774 BIII CAA93523 LRPAP1(low-density lipoprotein-associated
protein-1)
Homo sapiens 3E-17
04082 AI AAC70891 TNF-alpha stimulated ABC protein Homo sapiens 3E-43
04202 CII AAD46560 ELL complex EAP30 subunit Homo sapiens 1E-52
04326 AVIII CAA66656 E6-AP protein Homo sapiens 3E-27
04422 AVI AAA85639 NAD(H)-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase
alpha subunit precursor protein
Homo sapiens 5E-49
ot localized
00002 BII S39543 GTP-binding protein Mus musculus 4E-56
00020 AVI D83069 ADP/ATP translocase protein Halocynthia roretzi 4E-99
00022 AIX BAA05019 HRSec61 protein Halocynthia roretzi 8E-86
00037 AVI AAB50594 cytochrome oxidase 1 Psolus chitonoides 4E-16
00038 AIII BAA14010 cyclin A Asterina pectinifera 1E-75
00045 AV CAA40592 ribosomal protein S1a Xenopus laevis 5E-95
00046 AIV AAC28357 cytoskeletal actin 1 Molgula occulta E-110
00081 AV X57322 ribosomal protein S1a protein Xenopus laevis 2E-61
00085 AV AAC38020 acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein Gallus gallus 2E-78
00086 AIV C25437 tubulin beta-3 chain Mus musculus 2E-73
00096 AV CAA73041 5S ribosomal protein Mus musculus 7E-98
00100 AIX Q9UNL2 translocon-associated protein, gamma
subunit
Homo sapiens 4E-37
00121 AI AF221690 voltage-dependent anion channel Squalus acanthias 3E-59
00158 AII BAA77512 cold-inducible RNA-binding protein Ciona intestinalis 9E-24
00160 CI AAD30032 thyroid hormone receptor-associated protein
complex component TRAP95
Homo sapiens 4E-34
00197 AVIII CAA80851 ubiquitin Phanerochaete chrysosporium E-114
00227 AV AAF64459 ribosomal protein L18 Tilapia mossambica 3E-71
00255 CI AAA17976 FUSE binding protein Homo sapiens 1E-19
00271 AIV AAA28987 alpha-tubulin 3 Drosophila melanogaster E-112
00346 AVIII AAD04181 beta-transducin repeat containing protein Mus musculus 6E-57
00463 AVIII CAA07719 cathepsin D Chionodraco hamatus 3E-48
00494 AIV CAA61509 ILAT Rattus leucopus 1E-23
00585 AVII AAC36017 C9 Mus musculus 5E-52
00620 AIV AAC82343 mitochondrial outer membrane protein Homo sapiens 3E-41
00626 AVI AAA30407 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate dehydrogenase Bos taurus 3E-64
00705 AV AAA87587 elongation factor 2 Gallus gallus 1E-82
00713 AV CAA42765 ribosomal protein L22 Rattus norvegicus 1E-77
00870 AVII AAA63194 heat shock protein Homo sapiens 1E-81
00878 AVIII AAF66957 Dap1a Danio rerio 7E-20
00881 AVI AAD08929 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Rattus norvegicus 3E-89
00883 AIX CAB52017 p24B protein Homo sapiens 7E-51
00995 AVII CAA38762 heat shock protein 65 Mus musculus 2E-59
01004 AIII AAB08478 XFEN1b Xenopus laevis 1E-55
01008 AV CAA41177 ribosomal protein L23 Rattus rattus 4E-56
01020 AVIII AAC48717 plasminogen Erinaceus europaeus 7E-28
01095 AI AAA02625 (Na1,K1)-ATPase-beta-2 subunit Gallus gallus 4E-20
01191 CI AAA60311 SEF2-1B protein Homo sapiens 2E-31
01237 AV A53221 acidic ribosomal protein P1 Polyorchis penicillatus 8E-22
01240 BII CAA52985 inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphate 5-phosphatase Canis familiaris 1E-48
01299 AIV AAA18590 acidic calponin Rattus norvegicus 2E-41
01303 AIV P17209 myosin light chain 1, atrial isoform Rattus norvegicus 4E-51
01312 AII AAF61690 nucleolar RNA helicase II/Gu Mus musculus 1E-46
01494 AIX AAD13577 VAMP-associated protein B Homo sapiens 1E-51
01501 AVI A34350 phosphate transport protein, mitochondrial Rattus norvegicus 1E-69
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known sequence similarity (DII) was identified 12 times.
Interestingly, a preliminary result of the entire EST analysis
TABLE 4—Continued
Cluster ID Localization type Class Accession No. D
01635 AI AAB60641 fructose tran
03031 AVI CAA272461 F1-ATPase b
04232 AII JC5513 transcription
ocalized
00080 weak AV AAA50025 translational
00086 mitochondrial-type AIV CAA26203 beta-tubulin
00138 weak AVI BAA32086 natural kille
00183 weak AV AAA87053 ribosomal pr
00250 weak CI BAA08722 As-MEF2
00283 crescent-like AVI BAA88254 Cytochrome
00289 crescent-like BIII CAB96130 claudin
00290 weak AIX A42286 ERD-2-like p
00308 crescent-like AVIII B42856 ubiquitin ca
00331 weak AVII CAA06233 heat shock c
00333 cortical AVI T02955 probable cyt
00372 weak AIV AAA48656 capping prot
00406 crescent-like AII AAA60373 Y-Box factor
00440 crescent-like AIX CAA63941 coat protein
00635 partial AIV CAB88388 L12 ribosom
00689 weak AVIII AAF46146 Reported gen
00693 crescent-like AV A47151 ethionine ad
00734 weak AIII BAA89700 cyclin B2
00830 weak BII CAB81555 B-Raf protein
00854 crescent-like AIX AAC52154 transitional
00927 crescent-like AVI AAD34720 glutamine sy
01033 crescent-like AII AAC25613 SP62_HUMA
01253 crescent-like AII AAC13776 Sm D2
01271 cortical AIII AAC69366 Cdc6-related
01310 partial AII AAA16347 splicing fact
01732 crescent-like BIII AAA02891 tight junctio
ZO-1
01866 crescent-like BII I38138 protein-serin
01967 crescent-like AVII AAF64529 centaurin be
02004 crescent-like BII AAB50568 uridine kina
02045 crescent-like AIII BAA25400 CsCDC42
02051 cortical CII AAF86278 nucleosome
02082 weak BII AAD02277 M-Ras
02209 weak AVIII BAA19748 26S proteaso
02267 weak AIX AAD48778 translocon-a
02454 weak AVI Y08320 cyclophylin
02488 weak AVII P41148 endoplasmin
regulated
02718 weak AVII AAC96011 chaperonin c
polypeptid
02748 cortical BII CAA04814 MST2 kinas
02751 cortical AVII BAA90476 thioredoxin
02814 cortical AIX CAA10335 Sec24B prote
02887 weak CI AAB08430 mCASP
02902 weak CI AAA36010 Kruppel-rela
02986 weak AI AAA99666 sodium/dica
03004 weak AI P05631 ATPsynthas
precursor
03146 weak BI AAF08342 sigma1 recep
03342 partial BII P05712 ras-related p
03690 weak AVII AAF01478 ABH
03757 crescent-like AI AAF51209 colt gene pro
04073 weak BIII AAF89617 E-cadherin b
04112 weak BIII AAB92586 laminin beta
04120 weak AIII AAF72417 CHRAC17 p
04162 crescent-like AVIII CAB40790 ubiquitin-co
04214 partial CI AAA64630 Pur-alpha
04234 crescent-like AIV AAA40155 surfeit 4 pro
04262 weak BI BAA82360 sonic hedgeh
04335 crescent-like BIII AAD55750 glypican-6
04385 partial AIV AAF01332 evectin-2
04406 crescent-like AVII P15298 BOLA protei
04431 weak CI CAA36842 transcriptionshows this clone to be one of the most abundant clones t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righturing C. intestinalis embryogenesis. Namely, it occupies
32/15760 clones (0.84%) in the fertilized egg, 365/14749
2.48%) in the cleavage-stage embryo, 680/11216 (6.06%) in
se Entry Name Organism Probability
er Homo sapiens 6E-32
bunit (F-1 beta) Homo sapiens 1E-24
ation factor IID Gallus gallus 7E-17
gation factor-1 alpha Danio rerio 6E-88
Homo sapiens 3E-86
enhancing factor Cyprinus carpio 3E-78
S2 Drosophila melanogaster 4E-85
Halocynthia roretzi 2E-66
se subunit III Halocynthia roretzi 4E-19
Halocynthia roretzi 2E-24
n, ELP-1 Homo sapiens 8E-96
rotein E2 Homo sapiens 2E-62
e 70 Gallus gallus 2E-94
me P450 monooxygenase Zea mays 9E-19
pha 2 isoform Gallus gallus 6E-16
Aplysia californica 3E-37
-cop Bos primigenius 4E-77
tein Hydra vulgaris 9E-69
duct Drosophila melanogaster 2E-91
ltransferase (EC 2.5.1.6) Mus musculus 2E-44
Oryzias latipes 1E-56
Mus musculus 1E-20
lasmic reticulum ATPase Rattus norvegicus 6E-57
tase Opsanus beta 2E-58
AP 62; SF3A66 Homo sapiens E-100
Homo sapiens 2E-39
in Xenopus laevis 3E-51
Homo sapiens 6E-33
ula occludens) protein Homo sapiens 9E-52
ase (EC 2.7.1.-) PSK-H1 Homo sapiens 9E-47
Drosophila melanogaster 3E-33
Mus musculus 7E-61
Ciona savignyi E-106
bly protein 1 Xenopus laevis 9E-55
Mus musculus 7E-61
bunit p44.5 Homo sapiens 1E-45
ted protein alpha subunit Homo sapiens 3E-31
in Digitalis lanata 2E-51
ursor (94 KD glucose-
n) (GRP94).
Canis familiaris 1E-62
ning t-complex
ta subunit; CCT-eta
Homo sapiens 7E-62
ein Rattus norvegicus 1E-81
idase Ascaris suum 8E-82
Homo sapiens 2E-76
Mus musculus 1E-58
nc finger protein Homo sapiens 2E-24
late cotransporter Oryctolagus cuniculus 3E-35
ma chain, mitochondrial Bos taurus 8E-49
Rattus norvegicus 2E-16
RAB-2 Rattus norvegicus 6E-98
Homo sapiens 6E-34
Drosophila melanogaster 2E-16
g protein E7 Mus musculus 6E-32
e chain Gallus gallus 1E-38
Homo sapiens 3E-33
ting enzyme protein Drosophila melanogaster 9E-19
Mus musculus 1E-44
Mus musculus 5E-56
Paralichthys olivaceus 5E-22
Mus musculus 7E-30
Mus musculus 3E-21
Escherichia coli 3E-22
r AP-2 Homo sapiens 2E-25ataba
sport
eta su
initi
elon
r cell
otein
oxida
rotei
rrier p
ognat
ochro
ein al
delta
al pro
e pro
enosy
endop
nthe
N; S
prote
or
n (zon
e kin
ta 1A
se
assem
me su
ssocia
prote
prec
protei
ontai
e 1, e
e prot
perox
in
ted zi
rboxy
e gam
tor
rotein
duct
indin
2-lik
rotein
njuga
tein
og
nhe tailbud embryo, 14/11545 (0.12%) in the larva, and
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324 Nishikata et al.5/5286 (0.10%) in the young adult. Further characterization
of this gene is thus a certainty.
In addition, 00881, with sequence similarity to
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatase dehydrogenase, occurred 11
times (Fig. 1). mRNAs with frequent occurrence included
those for ribosome-related proteins (00081, 00085, and
00183), cytochrome oxidase 1 (00037), translation factor
EF-1a (00080), cytochrome P450 mono-oxygenase (00333),
C9-like (00585), ADP/ATP translocase protein (00020), cy-
toskeletal actin (00046), b-tubulin (00086), and DI class
rotein (00424). Further analysis of EST data will disclose
ore fully the prevalence distribution of mRNAs in Ciona
ggs.
Localization Patterns of Maternally Expressed
mRNAs in Fertilized Eggs
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was carried out for all
of the 1,003 clusters to explore the distribution patterns or
localization patterns of C. intestinalis maternally expressed
mRNAs. Fertilization of the ascidian egg induces a dynamic
rearrangement of the egg cytoplasm called ooplasmic seg-
regation (Zalokar, 1974; Jeffery and Meier, 1983; Sardet et
al., 1989; Roegiers et al., 1999; Jeffery, 2001). The first phase
of ooplasmic segregation involves rapid movement of the
peripheral cytoplasm, including the myoplasm, to form a
transient cap near the vegetal pole of the egg, and this
movement is dependent on microfilaments. During the
second phase, the myoplasm shifts from the vegetal-pole
region to a new position near the subequatorial zone of the
egg and forms a crescent, which is a landmark of the
posterior side of the future embryo, and this movement is
dependent on microtubules. The distribution of maternal
mRNAs was examined either after the first phase or after
the second phase of ooplasmic segregation, and the results
are summarized in Table 3. As is evident from Table 3, 256
clusters did not show significant in situ hybridization
signals; the sequence information of 26 representative clus-
ters is listed in Table 4. For example, Fig. 2A shows an
example of the lack of detectable staining of the 04326
cluster, which encodes E6-associated protein (ubiquitin-
protein ligase protein). This category of “no distinct gene
expression pattern” is presumably due to the presence of
only small amounts of the mRNAs in the egg, because most
of these clusters constitute a category of a single clone/
cluster.
On the other hand, 747 clusters showed distinct hybrid-
ization signals (Table 3), and 418 of them showed even
distributed of their mRNAs; sequence information of this
category is listed in Table 4, and two examples, 03031
encoding F1-ATPase and 00086 encoding b-tubulin, are
shown in Figs. 2B and 2C.
The remaining 329 clusters (33% of the 1,003 clusters)
showed uneven or characteristic distribution patterns
(Table 3). In the present analysis, we categorized the differ-
ent distribution patterns into five classes: cortical localiza-
tion (16 clusters), mitochondria-like distribution (12 clus-
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righters), crescent-like distribution, which includes pem-like
ocalization, (99 clusters), partial localization (63 clusters),
nd weak localization (139 clusters) (Table 3). Sequence
nformation of some representative clusters is listed in
able 4, and several examples of in situ signals are shown in
ig. 2.
In situ signals of 16 clusters were distributed only in the
cortical region of the egg (Fig. 2D for 00333 encoding
cytochrome P450 mono-oxygenase, Fig. 2E for 02748 encod-
ing MST2 kinase, and Fig. 2F for 02814 encoding Sec24B),
which are apparently distinguished from those of messages
evenly distributed throughout the cytoplasm. Previous
studies demonstrated developmental changes in the distri-
bution pattern of mitochondria during ooplasmic segrega-
tion and early cleavages of ascidian eggs (Deno, 1987;
Fujiwara and Satoh, 1990). Therefore, we could distinguish
a mitochondria-like distribution pattern of mRNAs, and 12
clusters were included in this category (Fig. 2G for 00032
encoding DII class protein and Fig. 2H for 03038 with no
sequence similarity).
One of the interesting findings in the present study is that
99 clusters showed crescent-like distribution of their
mRNAs. Four examples are shown in Figs. 2I–2L; Fig. 2I for
03025 with no sequence similarity, Fig. 2J for 02475 encod-
ing DI class protein, Fig. 2K for 04162 encoding ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme, and Fig. 2L for 04234 encoding surfeit
4. The crescent is positioned near the subequatorial zone of
the egg, like the myoplasm, which is a landmark of the
posterior side of the future embryo, and therefore it will be
interesting to determine the functions of genes with this
pattern of distribution. mRNAs with pem-like distribution
are also included in this class. The transcript of Ci-pem
(01544) is localized as like that of pem (Fig. 2M; Yoshida et
l., 1997), while the transcript of Ci-pem5 (03294) is not
istinctly localized and was categorized into partial local-
zation (data not shown).
In addition, 63 clusters showed partial localization. In a
ase like 03021, which encodes a protein with no known
equence similarity (Fig. 2N), the transcript is distributed
redominantly in the equatorial and vegetal regions. In
nother case, 03342 encoding Ras-related protein RAB-2
Fig. 2O), the transcript is distributed predominantly in the
emisphere region, while the transcript of 04385, which
ncodes evectin-2, is distributed over a narrower region of
he egg (Fig. 2P). Another group of 139 clusters showed
uch weaker localization (Tables 3 and 4), and two ex-
mples, 04431 encoding AP-2 and 03847, which encodes a
I class protein, are shown in Figs. 2Q and 2R.
Distribution Patterns of Maternally Expressed
mRNAs in the 8-Cell Stage Embryo and Changes
in the Distribution Patterns during Early
Cleavages
Distribution changes. The mRNA distribution of all of
the 1,003 genes was again examined in the 8-cell-stage
embryo by whole-mount in situ hybridization, and the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
s325Gene Expression Profiles of Fertilized Ciona EggsFIG. 1. Sequence prevalence distributions of Ciona intestinalis fertilized egg ESTs of known and putative mRNA classes. Lower panel
hows the occurrence of clusters, their ID, similarities, organisms, and probability.
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326 Nishikata et al.results are summarized in Tables 5, 6, and 7, and Fig. 3. The
distribution patterns in the 8-cell-stage embryo are ex-
plained in the next section. As is evident from Table 5, 286
genes did not show in situ hybridization signals at the 8-cell
stage, and 229 of them were derived from those in which
their mRNA was not detected in fertilized eggs (Table 6). In
addition, as shown in Table 6, in situ signals of five genes
FIG. 2. Whole-mount in situ hybridization showing the distri
intestinalis. The cluster names are shown in the right bottom corn
he dark dot in D shows the polar body. See text for details.which showed nonlocalized mRNA distribution in fertil- s
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightzed eggs and 52 which showed localized mRNA distribu-
ion in fertilized eggs became undetectable by the 8-cell
tage. These mRNAs are likely to be degraded during the
rst three cleavages.
On the other hand, the remaining 717 genes showed in
itu signals at the 8-cell stage. Of the 747 genes which
howed in situ signals in fertilized eggs, 690 still showed
n patterns of mRNAs of maternally expressed genes in Ciona
he scale bar in (A) is 50 mm, and is applicable to all photographs.butio
er. Tignals at the 8-cell stage, while 57 lost signals during the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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327Gene Expression Profiles of Fertilized Ciona Eggsfirst three cleavages, as mentioned above. On the other
hand, 27 genes of which the mRNAs were not detected in
fertilized eggs showed signals at the 8-cell stage (Tables 5
and 6).
When changes in the distribution of mRNAs during the
cleavage stages were examined in more detail, an increase
FIG. 3. Whole-mount in situ hybridization showing the distributi
embryos of Ciona intestinalis. The scale bar in (A) is 50 mm, and is
bottom corner. See text for details.in the number of genes which showed unlocalized mRNA
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightistribution was evident. Of 418 genes which showed
nlocalized mRNA distribution in fertilized eggs, 400 re-
ained the same distribution pattern (Table 6). In addition,
96 of the 329 genes which showed localized mRNA
istribution in fertilized eggs lost their characteristic distri-
ution pattern by the 8-cell stage (Table 6).
tterns of mRNAs of maternally expressed genes in the 8-cell-stage
cable to all photographs. The cluster names are shown in the righton pa
appliIn addition to 81 genes which showed localized mRNAs
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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328 Nishikata et al.in both fertilized eggs and 8-cell stage embryos, 29 genes
showed newly localized mRNAs at the 8-cell stage, 13
genes with unlocalized mRNA in fertilized eggs and 16
genes with undetectable mRNA in fertilized eggs (Table 6).
Distribution patterns in the 8-cell stage embryo. The
distribution patterns of mRNAs of maternally expressed
genes in C. intestinalis 8-cell-stage embryos are summa-
rized in Table 5. Figure 3A shows an example of the lack of
detectable in situ signal of 04411, which encodes a protein
with no known sequence similarity, and Fig. 3B of the
evenly distributed signal of 03079, also with no known
sequence similarity. Figures 3C and 3D show two examples
of cortical distribution, 00985 encoding a DI class protein
and 04164, with no known sequence similarity. Figures 3E
and 3F show the mitochondrial-like distribution of 00032,
encoding a DII class protein and 02978, with no known
sequence similarity.
The present study identified four genes with pem-like
mRNA distribution at the 8-cell stage: 01544 for Ci-pem
(Fig. 3G) and three other genes (02120, 02248, and 04941)
with no known sequence similarity. These three genes
should be named Ci-pem7, Ci-pem8 (Fig. 3H), and Ci-pem9,
respectively. In addition, there were five clusters which
showed pem-like mRNA localization and overall weak
distribution of the mRNA in every blastomere simulta-
neously. Sasakura et al. (2000) investigated the localization
of maternally expressed mRNAs of another ascidian, H.
roretzi, and they demonstrated two different types of
mRNA localization in the posterior end of the embryo.
mRNAs of type I (pem-like) are localized to the posterior
end of the egg after the ooplasmic segregation (HrWnt-5),
whereas those of type II do not show localization prior to
the first cleavage but are gradually localized to the posterior
end, which becomes evident by the 8-cell stage (HrPet-1). In
the present study, we confirmed the pem-like localization
of Ci-pem but Ci-pem5 did not show a specific localization.
TABLE 5
Distribution of Transcripts of Maternally Expressed Genes in
Ciona intestinalis 8-Cell-Stage Embryos
Distribution pattern No. of clusters Figures
ot detected 286 3A
etected 717
not localized 607 3B–3L
localized 110
weakly 67 3M and 3N
strongly 43 3O–3R
ortical localization 15 3C and 3D
itochondoria-like localization 13 3E and 3F
em-like localization 9 3G and 3H
uclear localization 39 3I and 3J
otal 1003The pem-like localization of maternal message is not al-
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightways identical, depending on the molecules and species. For
example, the maternal mRNA of pem-5 is localized in C.
savignyi eggs and embryos but not in C. intestinalis em-
bryos. The maternal message of syndecan is not localized in
C. savignyi eggs and embryos (Satou et al., 1999) while its
message shows pem-like localization in H. roretzi eggs
(K. W. Makabe, personal communication).
An interesting finding of the present study is that a total
of 39 genes showed distinct in situ signals in the nuclei of
blastomeres of the 8-cell stage embryo (Table 5; Figs. 3I and
3J). It has been shown that in ascidians in situ signals of
zygotically expressed transcripts are first seen in the
nucleus of certain blastomeres and then, as development
proceeds, the signals become distributed throughout the
cytoplasm (Yasuo and Satoh, 1993; Satou et al., 1995), and
therefore one can judge when and where the gene is ex-
pressed zygotically. Signals for zygotic expression of an
epidermis-specific gene in C. savignyi (Chiba et al., 1998)
and C. savignyi forkhead/HNF-3b (Shimauchi et al., 2001)
become detectable in the nuclei of the 8-cell stage embryo.
The present result strongly suggests an early initiation of
zygotic gene expression in C. intestinalis embryos as well.
In addition, the examination of in situ signals for all of
he 1,003 genes in relation to the four pairs of blastomeres
howed characteristic distribution patterns of their mRNAs
Table 7). The lineage of ascidian embryonic cells is well
haracterized: a4.2 gives rise to cells for the epidermis and
ervous system, b4.2 for the epidermis and a small portion
f muscle, A4.1 for the endoderm, notochord, and nerve
TABLE 6
Changes in Distribution Pattern of Maternally Expressed Genes
of Ciona intestinalis
Distribution pattern
No. of clustersFertilized eggs 8-cell-stage embryos
not detected not detected 229
not localized 11
localized 16
distinctly 11
weakly 5
total 256
not localized not localized 400
localized 13
distinctly 2
weakly 11
not detected 5
total 418
localized localized 81
distinctly 30
weakly 51
not localized 196
not detected 52
total 329
total 1003
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329Gene Expression Profiles of Fertilized Ciona Eggscord, and B4.1 for the endoderm, mesenchyme and muscle
(Conklin, 1905; Nishida, 1987). Figures 3K–3N shows four
examples of uneven distribution of mRNAs. The maternal
mRNA of 04236, which encodes a protein with no known
sequence similarity, is distributed in all of the four pairs of
blastomeres except for in the cortical regions adhering to
neighboring blastomeres (Fig. 3K). In contrast, the mRNA of
04120, which encodes the histone-fold protein “CHRAC”
subunit, is seen only in the cortical regions adhering to
neighboring blastomeres (Fig. 3L). The mRNA of 04310,
with no known sequence similarity, is predominantly lo-
calized in b4.2 cells (Fig. 3M), while that of 03387, with no
known sequence similarity, is scarce in B4.1 cells (Fig. 3N).
Both 04310 and 03387 were categorized into those of
weakly localized distribution of mRNAs.
In addition, as summarized in Table 7, five genes showed
distinct mRNA distribution in the two animal blastomere
pairs but not in the two vegetal pairs; we defined “distinct
distribution” as those in which at least one blastomere of
the 8-cell embryo did not show in situ signal. The example
shown in Fig. 3O is 04422, which encodes the NAD1
isocitrate dehydrogenase alpha chain. Three genes showed
their distinct mRNA distribution only in A4.1; the example
shown in Fig. 3P is 04386, which encodes a protein with no
known sequence similarity. In addition, seven genes
showed a distinct distribution pattern in which the signal
was evident in b4.2, A4.1, and B4.1, but not in a4.2; the
example shown in Fig. 3Q is 04406, which encodes BolA.
Fifteen genes showed a distinct distribution pattern in
which the signal was evident in a4.2, b4.2, and A4.1, but not
in B4.1 (Table 7); the example shown in Fig. 3R is 00889,
which encodes a protein with no know sequence similarity.
These results suggest a complicated pattern of maternal
TABLE 7
Distribution of Transcripts of Maternally Expressed Genes in
Blastomeres of the Ciona intestinalis 8-Cell-Stage Embryo
Blastomere
No. of clusters Figurea4.2 b4.2 A4.1 B4.1
1 1 1 2 15 3R
1 1 2 1 2
1 2 1 1 0
2 1 1 1 7 3Q
1 1 2 2 5 3O
2 2 1 1 6
1 2 1 2 1
1 2 2 1 0
2 1 1 2 0
2 1 2 1 0
1 2 2 2 0
2 1 2 2 0
2 2 1 2 3 3P
2 2 2 1 4mRNA distribution in the 8-cell stage embryos, as well as
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightransient changes in the distribution of these mRNAs
uring the first several cleavages in Ciona embryos. Re-
ently it has been shown that the posterior-most cytoplasm
f the early ascidian embryo is organized into so-called
yoplasm (Jeffery and Meier, 1983) and ‘Ocentrosome
ttracting body9 (Hibino et al., 1998). This cytoplasm is a
omplex of microfilaments, microtubules, and other elec-
ron dense components (Jeffery and Meier, 1983; Iseto and
ishida, 1999), and is responsible for an unequal division of
he posterior-most blastomeres of the embryo. This and
ther cytoplasmic components may be associated with the
omplicated distribution pattern of maternal messages.
In conclusion, the present analysis of a set of 1,003
ndependent clusters of ESTs derived from Ciona intestina-
is fertilized eggs revealed that 452 of them showed signifi-
ant matches to reported proteins, while 190 showed
atches to ESTs or putative proteins for which the function
emains unknown and 361 have no significant similarities
o known proteins. Sequence prevalence distribution anal-
sis demonstrated that the great majority (78%) of the
RNAs are rare mRNAs or represented by a single clone/
luster. Further sequence similarity analyses of the 452
lusters in relation to the biosynthetic function as well as
he structure of the message population at this stage iden-
ified cDNA clones for interesting genes, including candi-
ate cDNA for sonic hedgehog and complement system C9.
he sequence information collected here may be used for
urther gene-specific approaches to explore the molecular
echanisms involved in the formation of one of the most
rimitive chordate body plans.
In addition, all of the 1,003 genes were subjected to
hole-mount in situ hybridization to analyze the distribu-
ion of the maternal mRNAs, and a total of 329 genes
howed localized distributions of mRNAs, either cortical
ocalization, mitochondrial-like distribution, crescent-like
istribution, partial localization, or weak localization. Fur-
hermore, examination of the distribution patterns of all
he maternally expressed mRNAs in the 8-cell-stage em-
ryos revealed that 248 genes with localized mRNAs at the
ertilized egg stage lose their localized distribution by the
-cell stage and that, in contrast, 29 genes newly gain
ocalized patterns by the 8-cell stage. These results suggest
hat a complicated cytoplasmic movement is associated
ith the characteristic distributions of maternal mRNAs,
hich in turn support proper embryonic axis formation and
stablishment of the genetic network for embryonic cell
pecification.
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